
Awe-inspiring in all seasons
Welcome to one of the most beautiful scenic drives in the world. Named for famous
explorer John Cabot, the Cabot Trail winds around the rocky splendour of Cape Breton’s
northern shore, ascending to the incredible plateaus of Cape Breton Highlands National
Park. This magnificent highway is carved into the sides of mountains that rise high
above the shimmering waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Lookoffs offer unforgettable
vistas of Cape Breton’s rugged coastline, where pods of whales can often be seen just
offshore and bald eagles soar aloft on the ocean breezes.

Cape Breton Highlands National Park encompasses one of Canada’s most
exceptional wilderness areas. The highlands are a colourful tapestry of woodland,
tundra and bogs, where wildlife is common and moose are often seen grazing in the
quiet shallows of lakes and streams. The park has 25 trails ranging from 20-minute
interpretive family walks to challenging hikes through stunning mountain and coastal
landscapes. There is also a full range of visitor services, including award-winning
camping and interpretive programs. 

4 Cabot Trail
Visitor Information Centres
Baddeck E15, 295-1911

Chéticamp B14, 224-2642

Inverness D13, 258-3740

Little Narrows E14, 756-2413

Louisbourg E17, 733-2720

Margaree Forks D14, 248-2803

North Sydney D16, 794-7719

v Port Hastings F13, 625-4201

Port Hood E13, 787-2521

St Peter’s F14, 535-2185

Sydney E16, 539-9876

Most Visitor Information Centres 
are open mid-May to mid-October 
(subject to change). Call the above 
numbers or 1-800-565-0000.

v Provincial Visitor 
Information Centre

ccbbiissllaanndd..ccoomm

A great day for a ride on the Cabot Trail
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Cape Breton’s most famous resident,
Alexander Graham Bell, once said “I have
traveled around the globe. I have seen the
Canadian and American Rockies, the Andes,
the Alps and the Highlands of Scotland, but
for simple beauty, Cape Breton outrivals
them all.” Bell fell in love with the region
and built his beautiful estate, Beinn Bhreagh,
on the shores of the Bras d’Or Lakes, where
he stayed and worked for the rest of his life.

The Cabot Trail is a destination for all
seasons. In fall, the highlands explode in a
vibrant palette of nature’s fiery reds, oranges,
crimsons and golds. The days are warm, the
evenings sweater-cool and every road leads
through a tapestry of brilliant autumn
colours. In winter, the hills become a crystal-
line fairyland. Seemingly endless groomed
trails open the winter beauty of the high-
lands for cross-country skiers and snow-
mobilers, and Ski Cape Smokey’s 300-m
(1000-ft) vertical drop is Atlantic Canada’s
unique downhill ski experience.

The Cabot Trail is a golfer’s paradise with
exciting, world-class championship courses

that surround players with
the magnificent beauty of
Cape Breton Highlands
National Park or panoramic
views of the Bras d’Or Lakes.

Cheticamp, on the west-
ern side of the island, is the
centre of Acadian French her-
itage in the area, and the
Acadian Museum there has
fascinating displays highlight-
ing the early Acadian history
of the area. At St. Ann’s, on
the eastern side, North Amer-
ica’s only Gaelic college fea-
tures displays on the region’s
early Scottish settlers in the
Great Hall of the Clans. 

The Cabot Trail winds for nearly 300 km
(185 mi.) through the beautiful highlands
and plateaus of Cape Breton. A loop trail,
visitors can begin or end their journey at a
number of different points. This description
of the Cabot Trail begins at Baddeck. Take
Trans Canada Highway 105 west from Bad-
deck to Exit 7 to travel clockwise around
the Cabot Trail, or east to Exit 11 at St. Ann’s
to travel counter-clockwise. 

In a beautiful setting on the shores of
the sparkling Bras d’Or Lakes, ¥Baddeck is
both picturesque and interesting. The diver-
sity of accommodations, restaurants and
activities makes it one of Canada’s finest
resort communities. Activities range from
walking and hiking to guided sea kayaking or
cycling tours and golf. For visitors wanting
to get out on the water, several boat tours
are available from the Baddeck area. Swim-
mers can enjoy the excellent supervised beach
on Kidston Island, just offshore from the gov-
ernment wharf. A free shuttle boat service
operates during July and August.

The Uisge Bahn Falls Park
features picnic facilities and a hiking trail
to the impressive 16-m (52-ft.) high Uisge
Bahn Waterfall. Take the road to Baddeck
Forks, and turn onto MacPhee’s Cross
Road; about 1 km (0.5 mi.) further turn left
at the intersection.

From Baddeck, the Cabot Trail follows
Highway 105 west to Baddeck River.
A right turn at Exit 7 leads through

the rolling hills and valleys of the Middle River
area, a spectacular drive when fall foliage is
at its best. Hunter’s Mountain is at the
centre of a vast network of snowmobile and
cross-country ski trails that makes the region
one of Nova Scotia's most popular winter
playgrounds.
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Hilltop view from Cape Smokey
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AApppprrooxx.. ttoouurriinngg ddiissttaanncceess
aalloonngg sscceenniicc rroouuttee::

Margaree Harbour–
Pleasant Bay 70 km

Pleasant Bay–Ingonish 68 km

Ingonish–Englishtown 65 km

Englishtown–Baddeck 32 km

Baddeck–
Margaree Harbour 60 km

AAlleexxaannddeerr GGrraahhaamm BBeellll
NNaattiioonnaall HHiissttoorriicc SSiittee
Look into the life and legacy

of a genius.

GGaaeelliicc CCoolllleeggee 
ooff CCeellttiicc AArrttss aanndd
CCrraa ffttss,,  SStt .. AAnnnn''ss

Immerse yourself in traditional 
Scottish dance, music, folklore

and language at North 
America’s only Gaelic College.

CCaappee BBrreettoonn HHiigghhllaannddss 
NNaattiioonnaall PPaarr kk

Strike out into 950 km2 of the
most spectacular camping and

hiking in Cape Breton.

BBii rrddss aanndd WWiillddlliiffee
Let your spirits soar with the
graceful flight of gannets and
eagles; observe moose, hares,

deer and foxes.

CCeellttiicc CCoolloouurrss
Be dazzled by the autumn
colours while delighting in 

the music.

WWhhaallee WWaattcchhiinngg
Spot humpback, sei, minke,
pilot and fin whales while
boating off Cape Breton's

rugged coastline.

GGoollff
Play fabulous courses with

breath-taking vistas.

Whale watching near Pleasant BayTraditional Acadian music in Chéticamp
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¥Chéticamp is a busy fishing village
with a thriving Acadian culture. Visitors will
often hear the lively sounds of Acadian
French being spoken, and in the restaurants,
visitors can sample typical Acadian food.
The 18-hole golf course overlooking the
harbour is a treat to walk and playable at
every level.

Chéticamp is a centre for rug hooking and
many other fine crafts, which can be seen in
craft shops, galleries and museums. Some fea-
ture demonstrations of rug hooking and other
local crafts. Les Trois Pignons displays artifacts
and the fine hooked rugs and embroidery of
internationally acclaimed artist Dr. Elizabeth
Lefort and other noted local artists (see p.
323). The Acadian Museum, near St. Peter’s
Church, presents displays on the history of
the early Acadian settlers (see p. 323).

The waters around the northern tip of
Cape Breton Island are a summer feeding
ground for minke, pilot and fin whales, and
several whalewatching tours take visitors
out for a close encounter with these gen-
tle giants of the sea. Quai Mathieu, Chéti-
camp’s attractive waterfront boardwalk,
offers marine services.

Cheticamp Island’s scenic
roads and trails are popular with hikers and
walkers as they follow the island’s pictur-
esque coast to a romantic lighthouse stand-
ing high above the island’s sea-carved bluffs.
The island can be reached via a road located
near the south end of the village.

At the northern end of Cheticamp is the
entrance to Cape Breton Highlands
National Park (see p. 324).

Cape Breton Highlands is one of Cana-
da’s most stunning and diverse national
parks, encompassing 950 km2 (366 sq. mi.)
of beautiful highland and coastal habitats.
Park visitors can explore rocky shorelines,
sandy beaches, mountain trails, old-growth
forests, waterfalls and highland barrens car-
peted in wild orchids and pitcher plants.
Moose are often seen. 

The picnic park at Lake O’Law includes
family amusements and amenities, and fea-
tures the often-photographed Three Sisters
mountains.

The Margaree tourist area includes sev-
eral communities along the Margaree River
offering a range of accommodations, restau-
rants, attractions and outdoor experiences.
The Margaree River, designated as a Cana-
dian Heritage River, is renowned as a destina-
tion for salmon and trout fishing, canoeing,
and sighting eagles and osprey.

Secondary roads throughout
the Margaree Valley area lead to hiking trails,
music venues, and other attractions. At Big
Intervale, visitors can tour a working fish
hatchery, and then at the interpretation cen-
tre learn how the streams of Cape Breton
are stocked. Continue along the east side
of the river through East Margaree, where
you can visit a unique Acadian church and
cemetery, and on to Belle Côte near Mar-
garee Harbour, or return to the Cabot Trail.

At North East Margaree, the
charming Margaree Salmon Museum pre-
sents the history of salmon fishing on the
Margaree River (see p. 323). The Cabot Trail
continues through the rolling green farmland
of the south side of the river valley to Marga-
ree Forks and on to Margaree Harbour.

Margaree Harbour is a colourful coastal
village that wraps around a harbour filled
with fishing boats and guarded by two
lighthouses, presenting majestic views north
and south along the rugged Cape Breton
coastline. The village offers some services,
beaches and canoe rentals. 

Route 219 to the left is the Ceilidh Trail;
across the bridge to the right the Cabot Trail
continues along the shore, passing through
the villages of Belle Côte, Terre Noire, and
Cap Le Moine, home of Joe’s Scarecrow Vil-
lage. In St. Joseph du Moine, learn about
one of the oldest Acadian traditions at the
Centre de la Mi-Carême. (See p. 323.) 

219

Hikers can explore 25 trails that range
from easy strolls to challenging hikes
through the park’s magnificent highland
back country. Campers will find facilities
ranging from unserviced sites to modern RV
campgrounds. Golfers can tee off on one
of Canada’s most exciting championship
courses, the legendary Highlands Links.
There is a visitor centre at the entrance, with
displays, slide shows, and a nature book-
store. A park admission fee is charged.  

The trail enters the park and rises along
the coastal mountains, offering several
lookoffs where visitors can enjoy breathtak-
ing views of the highlands and Gulf of St.
Lawrence. Eagles can often be seen soar-
ing on the updrafts that rise along the coast,
and pods of whales are sometimes seen
feeding just offshore. 

The Cabot Trail continues, turning inland
to cross French and Mackenzie mountains.
Just past French Lake, the Bog Walk is an
easy boardwalk interpretive trail that intro-
duces visitors to the beauty and diversity of
the Highland Barrens.

The Cabot Trail descends MacKenzie
Mountain, presenting dramatic views north
along the coast, and enters the working fish-
ing village of Pleasant Bay, where visitors
will find the fascinating Whale Interpretive
Centre (see p. 324). The village also offers
whale-watching boat tours, restaurants,
shops and accommodations.

Just past Pleasant Bay, the Cabot Trail
re-enters the national park. At MacIntosh
Brook there is a campground with an easy
woodland trail beside the brook leading to
a small waterfall.

Leaving Pleasant Bay, the Cabot Trail
climbs North Mountain. As the ascent begins,
watch for signs for the Lone Shieling Trail.
This easy 1-km (0.5-mi.) trail leads through a
magnificent virgin forest of 300-year-old sugar
maples to a replica of a Scottish crofter’s hut. 

The Cabot Trail descends into the beau-
tiful Aspy River Valley. Near the bottom, a
right turn follows a narrow gravel road to
Beulach Bahn Falls, which cascades like a
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Snowmobiling in Cape Breton HighlandsOne of the many look-off areas around the trail.Whale Interpretive Centre, Pleasant Bay



liquid curtain of white lace 15 m (50 ft.)
down into a clear flowing stream.

The Cabot Trail exits the park and con-
tinues through the Aspy Valley. Cape North,
where 3 m (10 ft.) of snow in March is often
the norm, is a cross-country skier's dream.
The North Highlands Community Museum
displays artifacts and photographs that high-
light local history (see p.323).

A left turn at Cape North will
take visitors on an exploration of stunning
coastal landscapes and towering mountains.
The road descends to a low coastal plain,
passing through the villages of Aspy Bay
and Sugar Loaf. At Cabot’s Landing, a
provincial picnic park features a 1.6-km (1-
mi.) red sand beach facing Aspy Bay. A cairn
with a National Historic Site plaque features
a bust of Italian explorer Giovanni Caboto
(John Cabot), believed to have landed in this
region in 1497.

The road continues into Bay St. Lawrence,
an attractive seaside village offering ameni-
ties and services. Tucked against the seaward-
curving rocky bluffs of Cape North, Bay St.
Lawrence is a popular destination for deep-
sea fishing and whalewatching, and several
boat tours operate from the pier. 

Leaving Bay St. Lawrence, a right turn
leads to Meat Cove. This 14-km (9-mi.)
unpaved road winds along the sides of the
coastal mountains, offering panoramic views
of the highlands rising above the pounding
surf. The stunning vistas make it one of Nova
Scotia’s most unforgettable scenic roads.

At the end of the road, the tiny commu-
nity of Meat Cove clings to the mountain-
side high above the rocky shore. This
magnificently wild and remote setting is
noted for its rare orchids, some of which
can be found nowhere else in Nova Scotia.
Whales are often seen swimming just off-
shore and eagles can frequently be spotted
soaring above the coastal cliffs. 

Returning to the Cabot Trail, turn left to
continue.

A short distance past Cape
North a left turn leads to Dingwall, a quaint
fishing village on the shores of Aspy Bay,
which features a sandy beach, a coastal
resort and, for the diving enthusiast, a num-
ber of shipwrecks off nearby St. Paul’s Island
to be explored.

The Cabot Trail continues inland, re-entering
the national park at South Harbour to begin
a slow, steady climb along the ridge of South
Mountain. A dirt road to the right leads to

Paquet Lake, which features several hiking
trails into the barrens.

Just past South Harbour, a
left turn leads to a scenic coastal road. In
the ruggedly picturesque fishing village of
White Point, a small harbour protects the
colourful boats from the crashing surf of the
open sea. From White Point, return to the
coastal road and follow it to Neil’s Harbour,
a busy fishing community with a variety of
shops and services.

The Cabot Trail continues along the coast-
line, offering access to the shore in a number
of places, including a picnic park and sandy
beach at Black Brook. Further along, at
Green Cove, visitors can explore a unique
shoreline of huge blocks of pink granite, worn
smooth by the constantly pounding surf of
the open sea. And just past the campground
at Broad Cove, a right turn leads along a
gravel road to a picnic area that overlooks
the tumbling cascade of Mary Ann Falls.

The Cabot Trail exits the park and passes
through Ingonish, a popular resort destina-
tion that annually attracts thousands of vis-
itors who come to enjoy breathtaking scenery
and outdoor recreational activities that include
hiking, whale watching, bicycling, sea kayak-
ing and, in winter, skiing. Set along the coast
with two large bays separated by the rugged-
ly beautiful Middle Head Peninsula, the area
includes the communities of Ingonish Cen-
tre, Ingonish Beach, South Ingonish Har-
bour and Ingonish Ferry.

At Ingonish Centre the Cabot Trail re-
enters the park. Here visitors will find the
beautiful Keltic Lodge gracefully perched atop
the rocky bluffs of the narrow peninsula that
separates North and South Bays. The lodge
features swimming, tennis, a spa, coastal hik-
ing trails and the renowned Highlands Links
Golf Course, one of the top golf courses in
Canada. A park entry permit is required.

Shortly thereafter a left turn leads to
Ingonish Beach, a full-service community
that offers both saltwater and freshwater
swimming. The Freshwater Lake Trail is an
easy 20-minute scenic walk.

Near the back of Ingonish Harbour, the
Cabot Trail passes a popular ski resort where
in summer and fall, visitors can ride the ski
lift high up the coastal mountains to an ele-
vation of over 300 m (1000 ft.). From the
top, the view of Ingonish Harbour and the
surrounding highlands is breathtaking in all
seasons, especially when blanketed in fiery
autumn colours. 

The Cabot Trail continues, climbing from
Ingonish Harbour to the crest of Cape Smokey,
a 365-m (1,200-ft.) high promontory often
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Experience the 
natural splendour 
of the Skyline Trail

“Last year we hiked this trail twice,
it’s such an easy trail to walk. 
Anyone who wants to see some
lovely scenery, they should try it.
There are beautiful boardwalks
that jut straight out to the ocean.
You can see whales off the coast,
eagles flying, a lot of moose, it’s 
all there for you. It’s just gorgeous.”

– Ben Lougere, Cumberland County

“I especially like the forest. And
once you get to the cliff face, it’s
really quite spectacular. Cape Breton
is a delightful combination of
wilderness, but at the same time all
these very interesting communities.”

– Dean McElvine, Ottawa

“In Germany, there are a lot of 
nice villages, but not as much
nature as there is in Nova Scotia.
We really enjoy your landscape: 
the wonderful coastline and the
beautiful colours of the forest. 
We find it amazing. We love hiking;
it’s not only for the soul, but also
for health. It’s wonderful.”

– Hilda, Germany

Visit novascotia.com to watch
videos of this and other exciting
Nova Scotia experiences.



capped by the white mist that gives the
mountain its name. At the top, Cape
Smokey Provincial Park provides magnifi-
cent vistas of the mountainous coastline
and the vast arc of blue sea. Visitors with
binoculars can often spot pods of whales
feeding in the waters just offshore. The park
features several picnic areas and is the start
of the popular Cape Smokey hiking trail, an
11-km (7-mi.) return trail that leads to a
lookoff at the very tip of the Cape.

The Cabot Trail descends steeply from
Cape Smokey until it reaches the coastal plain
at Wreck Cove and passes through small
communities along the North Shore such as
Skir Dhu and North Shore. In this area there
is a rich history of the Gaelic language and
traditions, including milling frolics. Indian
Brook offers shops and some services. 

At Barachois River Bridge, the Cabot
Trail turns inland. From Tarbotvale to St.
Ann's, you can watch artisans at work in their
studios in an area known locally as the Arti-
sans’ Loop. At North River Bridge, a right
turn on Oregon Road leads to North River
Provincial Park, a favourite with anglers who
come to test their skill in the pools of the
North River. A challenging 9-km (5.5 mi) foot-
path leads to North River Falls, the highest
waterfall in Nova Scotia (30 m/100 ft). A Tele-
mark ski hill is in Goose Cove.

At St. Ann’s, the provincial park features
a picnic area and a short walking trail that
leads to a vantage point overlooking St.
Ann’s Harbour.

The St. Ann’s region was first settled by
Highland Scots. The Gaelic College of Celtic
Arts and Crafts at South Ann’s is the only one
of its kind in North America. The College’s
Great Hall of the Clans features artifacts and
displays that highlight the 200-year history
of Scottish settlement in Cape Breton (see p.
324). The College also celebrates their Scot-
tish heritage with several musical and cul-
tural festivals during the summer months. 

Straight ahead at Barrachois River
Bridge, Route 312 offers an interesting
coastal alternative route, the Old Cabot Trail,
which leads to Jersey Cove, where a 24-
hour ferry ($5, STC) crosses St. Ann’s Har-
bour to Englishtown. At Englishtown, the
Giant MacAskill Museum displays photo-
graphs, artifacts and articles of clothing of
Angus MacAskill, a 2.4-m (7 ft. 9 in.) giant
who lived here in the 1800s (see p. 323).
Boat tours to the Bird Islands are available at
Englishtown. These islands, rising like rocky
pillars from the sea, are the nesting grounds
of thousands of seabirds, including razor-
bills, kittiwakes, and over 300 pairs of Atlantic
puffins. From Englishtown, Route 312 con-
tinues along the eastern side of St. Ann’s
Harbour to join Highway 105 at Exit 12,
above South Gut St. Ann’s.

The Cabot Trail joins Highway
105 at Exit 11. Turn right and continue
to Exit 10, where a left turn follows

Route 205 to Baddeck.

205

105

312
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Top: The gates of the 
Gaelic College in St. Ann’s.

Above: Hike the Highlands Festival, 
at White Point.
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Highlands Links Golf Course.
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http://www.visitbaddeck.com
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http://www.capebretonresorts.com/
http://www.bannockburntours.com/
http://www.capebretonresorts.com
http://www.visitbaddeck.com
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http://www.capebretonresorts.com/
http://www.bellbay.ca/
http://www.blueherongiftshop.com
http://www.visitbaddeck.com
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http://www.silverdart.com
http://www.visitbaddeck.com
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http://www.giseles.com
http://www.baddeck.com/telegraph
http://www.lynwoodinn.com
http://www.visitbaddeck.com
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http://www.castlemoffett.com
http://www.visitbaddeck.com
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http://www.mcintyrescottages.com
http://www.cabottrailmotel.com
http://www.gaeliccollege.edu
http://www.brasdorlakescampground.com
http://www.visitbaddeck.com
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http://www.puffinboattours.ca
http://www.adventureseast.ca
http://www.visitbaddeck.com
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http://www.baadeckyarns.com
http://www.birdisland.net
http://www.bellview.baddeck.com
http://www.broadwater.baddeck.com
http://www.capebretonresorts.com
http://www.castlemoffett.com
http://www.puffinboattours.ca
http://www.greenhighlanderlodge.com
http://www.baddeckgathering.com
http://www.thewatersedgeinn.com
http://www.thewatersedgeinn.com
http://www.visitbaddeck.com


“It can be a 
disconcerting thing to
stand in Nova Scotia’s
Margaree River Valley 

on a clear 
August night. 

For if it’s possible anywhere t o

inhale the distilled essence of a

single place, it is here, where

even a jaded city dweller can

experience Cape Breton Island’s

peculiar soul and overwhelm-

ing grace”  -John DeMont,
MacLean’s Magazine

The Cabot Trail winds through the
renowned Margaree River Valley.
Stay awhile, and discover Cape
Breton Island’s pastoral,  slow-
beating heart... 

SALMONSALMON
MUSEUMMUSEUM

Exceptional Angling

Spectacular Coastline, 
Four Golden Beaches

Gateway to the Cabot & 

Swim
our pristine
waters

Ceilidh Trails

Hiking &

Cycling

Safe,
Beautiful
Harbour

on aon a Canadian Heritage RiverCanadian Heritage River

HISTORICHISTORIC
FISH FISH 

HATCHERYHATCHERY

FISHING WHARF
fresh mussels, crab
and lobster  ...

CONCERTS &  CONCERTS &  

DANCING DANCING 

MargareeA Great Valley to Sea

CCRAFTRAFT SSHOPSHOPS & G& GALLERIESALLERIES

warm sand &warm sand &
waterwater

Whale CoveWhale Cove

Lighthouse, Margaree Harbour

Seal Pool, Margaree River

Canoe

potteryquilts & rugs
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In our central Cape Breton location, you’ll find the right mix of old and new;
whether it’s Natalie McMaster playing new tunes at a concert and dance, or lobster fishers returning to har-
bour. There’s fly fishing for salmon or trout in our pristine Heritage River, with single-day licenses available;
there’s also Nova Scotia’s oldest fish hatchery, where you’ll see young salmon in pools and wild ones in their
habitat. Don’t miss our Salmon Museum, rightly lauded  by the New York Times as one of the two best
museums on the island.  With the Highlands providing a dramatic backdrop, you can buy fresh mussels or
lobster and enjoy a picnic on the beach, then bask on warm sand by the ocean, under the gaze of two

lighthouses protecting the harbour. Finally, after
days well spent, unwind with family or friends in
ourfinerestaurantsandfirst-classaccommodations.

www.margareeNS.com
1-800-567-2400

www.invernessco.com

Margaree Centre 902-248-2102
www.rivertrailcottages.com
Housekeeping cottages for vacationing, fishing,
snowmobiling,with walking trails to the river, a tran-
quil setting, and gorgeous views of the mountains.

FAMILY RESTAURANT
Open Year Round • Licensed

Seafood & home cooking 902-235-2660
10651 Cabot Trail, Belle Cote

Painted Canvas Floor Mats
Cape Breton Crafts & more.
N.E. Margaree, 902-248-2182

Deluxe Housekeeping Cottages
Margaree Forks on the famous Cabot Trail

CEDAR LOG COTTAGES

Tel:  902-248-2494

See our Full page ad in this section.

•  Fine-Cuisine Restaurant
•  Rejuvenating Spa Treatments
•  Luxurious Ocean Cottages
•  Gift Shop / Lobster Pound

Your home away from home…Housekeeping cottages
Sweeping ocean view • Spectacular sunsets
Sandy beach 400 feet away
Toll Free: 1-866-388-2202 
www.whalecovesummervillage.ca

I S L A N D  S U N S E T
R E S O R T  &  S P A

www.islandsunset.com    1-866-515-2900  

WHALE COVE Summer Village

macstwo

CCAAJJUUNN THE HUNGRY SKIPPER

Where Sun & Ocean  Meet...open year round

RIVER TRAIL COTTAGES

Lounge /  Live Entertainment
31 Rooms and Housekeeping Suites

Toll  Free:  1-877-242-2193    www.margareelodge.com

DINING ROOM   POOL   FITNESS   PLAYGROUND
MASSAGE THERAPY       GUIDED FISHING

DUCK COVE INN

T 902-235-2658 F 902-235-2592  1-800-565-9993
email: duckcoveinn@yahoo.com  www.duckcoveinn.com

“The Inn with the View ”“The Inn with the View ”

Lodge Resort
Margaree

the perfect vacation

for all nature lovers

on the Cabot Trail

N O R M A W A Y  I N N
C A B I N S  &  S U I T E S  

www.normaway.com    1-800-565-9463 

SALMON POOL INN ****
Deluxe Accommodation on the Margaree River

Spacious B&B rooms, Ensuite baths and 1
Housekeeping Unit 

Toll Free 1-866-236-2737 Tel. (902)235-2737 

•  Fine Food •  Lodging •  Music & More
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http://www.islandsunset.com
http://www.normaway.com
http://www.whalecovesummervillage.ca
http://www.margareens.com
http://www.invernessco.com
http://www.margareelodge.com
http://www.duckcoveinn.com
http://www.rivertrailcottages.com
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1-800-565-9463

With Cape Breton Fiddle or Folk Music every night from June to October.

Margaree River Valley…          and the Normaway Inn, Suites, & CabinsDiscover the

The Natural place to begin the Cabot Trail, and to explore the best of the island.

Normaway the First Choice for Fine Food & Lodging on the Cabot Trail , since 1928

“For magnificent emerald headlands,
exceptional fishing, and sipping whiskey by the
evening fireside...then you have found your spot.

The Normaway Inn, one of the premier
lodging houses on the island...grab a bike...find
the nearby Margaree River one of North
America’s best salmon spots.”  
Men’s Journal

For music information at The Barn, or our liv-
ing room call toll free or visit our web site.

“An allee of Scotch pines leads to a white
shingled lodge with a sunny dining room.
Tucked away on 250 acres of woodlands and
fields are cabins most with screened verandas,
woodstove fireplaces, jacuzzis, and porchswings.

The owner takes great pride in his food
and lodgings. Chef Ruthanne Hart’s nightly
menu focuses on Atlantic salmon, lamb raised
along the Margaree, and vegetables from the
Normaway garden. ”              Travel & Leisure

Classic Setting, Superb Food, Traditional MusicClassic Setting, Superb Food, Traditional Music

THREE-NIGHT GETAWAY PACKAGE Room in the Inn or cabin with woodstove fire-
place, candlelight dinners on two evenings, our famous country breakfast daily, a
picnic lunch, canoeing on nearby lake or river. Choice of a boat tour to the Bird Islands, sailing cruise
at Baddeck, whale watching or horseback riding at Cheticamp $699 per couple.
Stay 4 nights at regular rates and save $50; 7nights, $100. Special pricing in June.
We invite you to hike, bike or fish from spring 'till late fall at the Normaway or our
eight hundred acre Golden Grove property nine miles away at Margaree Forks

Rooms from $79 to $249 
FISHING PACKAGES • MASSAGE  •  FREE  WIRELESS

w w w. n o r m a w a y . c o m
(902) 248-2987 Fax:(902) 248-2600
Box 100, 691 Egypt Road,
Margaree Valley NS, B0E 2C0

w w w. n o r m a w a y . c o m
(902) 248-2987 Fax:(902) 248-2600
Box 100, 691 Egypt Road,
Margaree Valley NS, B0E 2C0

http://www.normaway.com


Cooperative Artisanale
Acadian Restaurant / Acadian Museum

• World-famous Cheticamp hand-hooked rugs

• Local crafts & souvenirs

• Sample delicious Acadian foods in our 
Licensed Dining Room: Chicken Fricot, Fish 
Chowders & Dishes, Meat Pies, Homemade Desserts

• Acadian Museum

• Hooking, spinning & weaving demonstrations

• Open 7 days a week, May 1-Oct. 15

Recommended in 
“Where To Eat In Canda”

Member of 
“Taste of Nova Scotia”

15067 Cabot Trail, Cheticamp, N.S. • P.O. Box 98, Cheticamp, N.S., B0E 1H0
Tel: (902) 224-2170 www.co-opartisanale.com

Experience Acadian Traditions

CHALETS
Deluxe housekeeping cottages,
hand-crafted from Nova Scotia pine
logs. Modern amenities and charming
country decor. Spectacular view where
the highlands meet the sea. Centrally 
located on a quiet coastline.

Main St. Cheticamp
Tel: 902-224-1040 
Fax: 902-224-1540 B&B

Magnificent log
home nestled in the

mountains overlooking
the lake.

St. Joseph Du Moine
Tel: 902-224-2592 
Fax: 902-224-1540

pilotwhalechalets@ns.sympatico.ca
www.pilotwhales.com

OPEN YEAR ROUND

Tel: (902) 224-2112 
www.plagestpierrebeachandcampground.com   
email: plagestpierre@ns.sympatico.ca

Please see listing under Cabot Trail Campground

Chéticamp, a beautiful Acadian village
nestled at the foot of the Cape Breton
Highlands and rocked by the waves of the
Gulf of St-Lawrence!

The beautiful scenery, cleanliness of
the village, the history of its people,
the rich and unique heritage – together
provide a memorable experience to all
visitors. Welcome to our village. 

Festival de l'Escaouette   -  July 26 - August 5, 2007
www.festivallescaouette.com

Discover OUR Acadie...www.cheticamp.ca www.invernessco.com
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http://www.cheticamp.ca
http://www.invernessco.com
http://www.festivallescaouette.com
http://www.plagestpierrebeachcampground.com
http://www.co-opartisanale.com
http://www.pilotwhales.com
http://www.cbisland.com
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

WE SHIP WORLDWIDE!

Cape Breton
Handcrafts
Flora’s keeps alive the Chéticamp hooked
rug tradition, and our local artists in wool
have distinguished themselves through the 

perfection of their craftsmanship. The soft pastel colours, which are still hand-dyed in the
Chéticamp tradition, account for the popularity of our products today. 

Flora’s On The Cabot Trail

Cape Breton 
Tourist Association
Best Craft Shop 

Entrepreneur Award
Chatelaine

Best Craft Shop 
in Cape Breton

www.floras.com
CHÉTICAMP, CAPE BRETON, NOVA SCOTIA TEL: (902) 224-3139 FAX: (902) 224-1213  

• Rug hooking demonstrations
• Hooked rugs (all sizes)
• Quality souvenirs
• Pottery
• Pewter
• Jewelry
• Clothing/T-shirts
• Ice cream parlour

http://www.floras.com
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Great Accommodations 
at a Superb Location

w w w . o c e a n v i e w c h a l e t s . c o m

(902)  224-2313 •  1-877-743-4404

PARKVIEW MOTEL
DINING ROOM & LOUNGE

Your hosts: The Chiasson Family
16546 Cabot Trail, Chéticamp, N.S. B0E 1H0
Toll free: 1-877-224-3232
Tel: 902-224-3232 Fax: 902-224-2596

Email: parkview@ns.sympatico.ca
www.parkviewresort.com

You can enjoy whale
watching, hiking trails,
golfing, sea kayaking,
horseback riding, sandy
beaches nearby and
Atlantic Salmon flyfishing
on famous Margaree and
other Cape Breton rivers.
Experienced guide on
premises. Daily rates,
equipment supplied.

We have 11 standard A/C rooms with 2
double beds, full bath, satellite dish TV
and clock radio plus 6 newly renovated
deluxe rooms with A/C, fridge,
microwave and coffee maker.
Our A/C dining room specializes in
fine steak, fresh seafood, homemade
bread and desserts.

Overlooking Cheticamp River at the entrance to the
Cape Breton Highlands National Park Stay by the Sea

Enjoy vivid sunsets and fresh sea breezes from
your luxurious Bay Wind Suite.

Call today to reserve a unique getaway on the
waterfront in the heart of friendly Cheticamp.

w w w . B a y W i n d S u i t e s . c o m

15299 Cabot Trail, Cheticamp, NS
(902) 224-2233
info@BayWindSuites.com 

Cape Breton Island  “Worlds Best 2006”   

http://www.legabriel.com
http://www.oceanviewchalets.com
http://www.parkviewresort.com
http://www.baywindsuites.com
http://www.cbisland.com
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Licensed Family Restaurant
15559 Main St. Chéticamp NS
Across from Golf Course

1 - 9 0 2 - 2 2 4 - 3 8 8 8
• Screened-in Patio overlooking Harbour
• Seafood and home-cooked meals

ACADIAN MOTEL
15 Units overlooking 
Cheticamp Harbour

Main Street, P.O. Box 11, Cheticamp, NS, B0E 1H0

(902) 224-2640 • 1-800-615-1977

LES CABINES DU PORTAGE
(Cheticamp Sporting Camps)

• 18 hole Miniature Golf Course
• Small Nature Trail & Playground • Horseshoe Pits

• 10 HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
• Open Year Round

(902) 224-2822

• Nature Books • Audubon and Peterson Field Guides
• Local Cultural History • Cabot Trail Tour Cassettes and CDs
Mail Orders Welcome Open May – October
www.lesamisdupleinair.com (902) 224-3814

Les Amis du Plein Air
NATURE BOOKSTORE
Located in Cape Breton Highlands National Park
Information Centre, Cheticamp.

Tel: (902) 224-1777   Toll Free: 1-877-224-1777   Fax: (902) 224-1999
  Email: seagolfchalets@ns.sympatico.ca

www.SeaGolfChalets.com

See Accommodations Listing

Our complex is a first class family
and golf resort overlooking the

ocean adjacent to 
“Le Portage Golf Course.” 

We would like to invite you to
make Sea & Golf Chalets your

home during your stay in 
Chéticamp.

Our complex is a first class family
and golf resort overlooking the

ocean adjacent to 
“Le Portage Golf Course.” 

We would like to invite you to
make Sea & Golf Chalets your

home during your stay in 
Chéticamp.

& ICE CREAM BAR

Only Whale Cruise with spectacular view of the Cabot Trail.
Join us as we set sail to discover Minke, Pilot, and Fin Whales in

the intimate beauty of their natural environment. 

Bird watchers can see Bald Eagles, Gannets, and a wealth of
other sea birds, and everybodywill enjoy the breathtaking views

of the spectacular Cape Breton coastline. This 3-hour award-win-
ning tour takes place aboard thesafety and comfort of our 42-ft

professional whale-watching vessel, Whale Cruiser.

In Cheticamp on the Cabot Trail
(Opposite the large stone church visible for miles)

First Whale Cruise in Nova Scotia since1981

Call Toll Free 1-800-813-3376
Bus Tours Welcome!     Ici on parle Français

May 15–31: 9am, 5pm
June & July : 9am, 1pm, 6pm
Aug. 1–Sept. 15: 9am, 1pm, 5pm
Sept. 16–Oct. 15: 10am, 4pm

May 15–31: 9am, 5pm
June & July : 9am, 1pm, 6pm
Aug. 1–Sept. 15: 9am, 1pm, 5pm
Sept. 16–Oct. 15: 10am, 4pm

Whale Cruisers Ltd., PO Box 183, Cheticamp, NS  B0E 1H0
w w w . w h a l e c r u i s e s . c o m

Call Toll Free 1-800-813-3376
Bus Tours Welcome!     Ici on parle Français

Whale Cruisers Ltd., PO Box 183, Cheticamp, NS  B0E 1H0
w w w . w h a l e c r u i s e s . c o m

THE ULTIMATE TASTE – OUR OWN RECIPE
Picnic tables overlooking Cheticamp Harbour on the Cabot Trail

Tel : 224-2975

http://www.cheticampns.com/seafoodstop
http://www.seagolfchalets.com
http://www.cbisland.com
http://www.whalecruises.com
http://www.lesamisdupleinair.com/
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AC A D I A N

ATM 

Cheticamp Branch
(902) 224-2055

LeMoyne Branch
(902) 224-2015

14614 CABOT TRAIL
(Box 516) Cheticamp, NS B0E 1H0

1-902-224-3782
Toll Free: 1-888-762-7772
Largest Atlantic Region Celtic, Gaelic, &

Cape Breton Fiddle Music Selection in Eastern Canada.

Web: www.capebretonisland.com/Music/Charlies
Email: charlie@ns.sympatico.ca

Chéticamp Co-Op Ltd.
Tel: (902)-224-2066 Chéticamp, CB, NS
www.cheticampco-op.com

Bakery, Deli, Meat, Fresh Produce, Grocery,
Hardware, Camping Equipment and 
much more

Hours
Mon, Tues, Wed 
& Sat 9 am – 5 pm

Thurs & Fri 9 am – 9 pm

The finest & freshest seafood.

Fully Licensed
Open daily

11am – 10 pm

• Steaks • Ribs • Pasta • Seafood
Seniors & Children’s Menu Available

14925 Chéticamp, Tel: 224-2288

La Boulangerie
Aucoin Bakery
La Boulangerie
Aucoin Bakery
BAKED FRESH DAILY 
Home-made style: breads, rolls,
sweets, pies & meat pies

Tel: 902-224-3220
14 La Pointe Road 
Petit Étang,Chéticamp   

(Since 1959)

http://www.capebretonisland.com/Music/Charlies/
http://www.cheticampco-op.com/
http://www.novascotiawhales.com/
http://www.cbisland.com/
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Discover
the Acadian Spirit at Laurie's Motor Inn  

Laurie’s Motor Inn & Seaside Whale & Nature Cruises (Love Boats) are
situated in the heart of the Acadian village of Cheticamp. Located on
world famous Cabot Trail, adjacent to Cape Breton Highlands National
Park, (28 hiking trails) our establishment has been welcoming guests
since 1938.

Let your Cape Breton vacation begin & end at Laurie’s, where Acadian
hospitality & fine cuisine is featured. Whales, breathtaking scenery,
beaches, wildlife, golfing & hiking trails galore are all at your doorstep.
Plan your fun filled days of activities from here.  Day trips such as
exploring the Highlands & circling Cabot Trail or just moose(ing)
around will make fond memories of your vacation. 

Whale Cruise Packages from $ 89 (pp double occupancy)
Golf Packages from $ 119 ( pp double occupancy ).

Visit our web sites for reservations, packages, room rates & other info. 

w w w. l a u r i e s . c o m and

www.seas idewha lecru ises .com

l a u r i e @ n s . s y m p a t i c o . c a

1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 9 - 4 2 5 3

©
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http://www.lauries.com/
http://www.loveboatwhalecruises.com


MAY TO OCTOBER – UP TO 10 TRIPS DAILY!
CALL FOR DETAILS: 
1-888-754-5112

• Choose either our family-style 42 ft. Cabin Cruiser
or our custom designed zodiac-style vessel for a first class 

marine adventure that is safe, educational and fun
• Underwater video camera equipped

• Whales GUARANTEED or your money back
• Only research vessel in Cape Breton Island

• Longest operating whale cruise in
Pleasant Bay, since 1994

• Transport Canada Certified
• Hydrophone to hear the whales

Captain Mark’s Captain Mark’s 
Whale Whale & Seal Cruise  Seal Cruise 

 

Off25%
Get 25% off with reservation for:
Zodiac-style 10am & 6pm tours or

Cabin Cruiser’s 9:30am & 5pm tours

Pleasant Bay, Nova Scotia • www.WhaleAndSealCruise.com
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http://www.whaleandsealcruise.com/
http://www.cabottrail.com/


Full size model lighthouse
office with stairs to upper
viewing deck!

From May 15 to late October,
we provide sightings of Fin
Whales (75 feet long), Pilot
Whales (very similar to Killer
Whales), Humpback Whales,
Minke Whales, Sei Whales
and Dolphins.

Accommodation Packages Available
Adult $25.00    Child (6-15) $12.00    Under 6 free

Bus Tours Welcome

Full Menu Licensed and Air Conditioned
Specializing in steak, seafood and friendliness!
Located at the base of the MacKenzie mountain

in the heart of the Cape Breton Highlands
23085 Pleasant Bay, Cabot Trail, NS B0E 2P0 Tel. 902-224-1611

Nestled away in this rich beauty, we offer a relaxed atmosphere, spectacular
mountain scenery and sunsets like no others! The area is abundant in marine
mammals, seabirds and wildlife, but our most valued treasure is the 
friendliness and warmth of the people.

Our comfortable, clean, spacious rooms and cottages are equipped with
full baths and satellite TV. Efficiency units, complete with kitchen, are also
available. Dine in our air-conditioned, full-menu restaurant that features fresh
local seafood. We are located five minutes from the beach. We are wheelchair
accessible and your pet is welcomed.

ACTIVITIES:
• Tennis Courts • Children’s Play Area • Horseshoes
• Shuffle Board and Canteen • Whale Centre
• Whale Watching Tours • Hiking Trails
• Local Phone: 902-224-3100

Pleasant Bay Nova Scotia B0E 2P0
1-888-835-7577 • www.themountainview.com304
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http://www.novascotiawhales.com/
http://www.themountainview.com/
http://www.fiddlinwhaletours.com/


MidTrail Restaurant 
Home of Fresh Seafood

23475 Cabot Trail
1-800-215-0411
Pleasant Bay, Nova Scotia

W H A L E  T O U R  D I S C O U N T S

Located in the Whale Watching Capital of Nova Scotia
Enjoy our beautiful ocean-side rooms, award
winning restaurant and nearby attractions.

www.MidTrail.com         WHALE TOUR DISCOUNTS

Located in the Whale Watching Capital of Nova Scotia
Enjoy our beautiful ocean-side rooms, award
winning restaurant and nearby attractions.

www.MidTrail.com         WHALE TOUR DISCOUNTS
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http://www.midtrail.com/
http://www.midtrail.com/
http://www.midtrail.com/


This page plus subsequent 3 pages are sponsored by the
Northeast Highlands Chamber of Commerce

Photo Credit: Greg Ferens

C O U N T R Y C R A F T S
&  P O T T E R Y O U T L E T

• Irish Knits • Pottery • Art 
• Tartans • Quilts & much more

9 0 2 - 3 8 3 - 2 9 3 3
South Harbour, at the foot of South Mtn.
Visit our Sister shop “Cranberry Patch”

www.courtneyscountrycrafts.com

Box# 3, RR #1 Cape North

An historic inn offering great walks along the premier beach in the
highlands. Terrific views of the Aspy Bay and Mountain Ridge.
Whale watching and sailing. Kayak off our dock into the majestic
North Harbour. Unwind in the old general store.
Featured in Frommers Guide and in Fodors as “the best of the best”.

www.fourmilebeachinn.com
jcuthbert@ns.sympatico.ca

Cape Breton Highlands
www.northeasthighlands.com

Cape Breton Highlands

n ideal location for day trips to all other points
of interest on Cape Breton Island. Located on the
scenic Cabot Trail just minutes from Cape Smokey
Ski Resort, Cape Breton Highlands National Park and
the world-renowned Highlands Links Golf Club.

With 18 spacious guest rooms, there is no better
way to end your day’s travel, than to sit with your
favorite beverage and treat yourself to a wonderful
meal. Or simply relax on our large patio while you
enjoy the breathtaking view. Rugged mountains
and mighty ocean, the view from the Castle Rock
Country Inn must be seen to be believed.  

OPEN YEAR-ROUND,  PACKAGES AVAILABLE

Licensed fine dining & Lounge
Recommended by ”Where to Eat in Canada“
Ingonish Ferry  

1.888.884.7625  or  902.285.2700  
www.ingonish.com/castlerock See our listing

A
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http://www.northeasthighlands.com
http://www.glassartisans.ca
http://www.courtneyscountrycrafts.com
http://www.oshan.ca
http://www.fourmilebeachinn.com/


Octagon Arts Centre 
Ceilidhs Friday nights

Chamber Music Sunday afternoons

Cabot Trail at Dingwall   383-2246

www.marklandresort.com

NEW

ZODIAK TOURS NEW

ZODIAK TOURS 
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http://www.marklandresort.com
http://www.ingonish.com/seavisions
http://www.capebretongarden.com
http://www.signatureresorts.com
http://www.northeasthighlands.com


Come to the top of Cape Breton Island where the mountains meet the sea!

MARKLAND Coastal  Resort, Cabot Trail, Dingwall, Nova Scotia, B0C 1G0
www.marklandresort.com • Toll-free: 1-800-872-6084 • Email: markland@canada.com

Spectacular setting, fine dining, private beach, friday night fiddle concerts (summer & fall);
sunday afternoon chamber music (summer). Nearby: National park & whale watching.

MARKLAND COASTAL RESORT

Featured in:
Frommers Guide,
Travel Holiday Magazine
National Geographic Traveller

Come to the top of Cape Breton Island where the mountains meet the sea!

MARKLAND COASTAL RESORT

★ ★ ★ ★
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http://www.marklandresort.com
http://www.capebretonresorts.com
http://www.northeasthighlands.com


Seascape Coastal Retreat
Situated on the Cabot Trail in Ingonish at the heart of the Cape Breton Highlands, you can hike, kayak,

whale watch, golf or just relax in the pristine beauty of your surroundings.

A Luxurious Oceanfront Retreat For Couples
Experience gourmet dining at its finest in our clifftop restaurant with magnificent panoramic

views & wrap-around glass deck.
Unwind on your private oceanfront deck or on the quiet beach below, watch for whales &

seabirds, see our resident blue herons & bald eagles fly by as the sun sets.
www.seascapecoastalretreat.com Toll free ~ 1 866 385 3003

Oceanfront Cottages

***

Gourmet Dining

***

Panoramic Views

***

Enclosed Gardens

Private Decks

***

Spa Tub

***

Whirlpool Baths

***

Fireplaces

Arts North
Cape Breton Craftsmanship

20 + Juried Island Artists Retailing Pottery, Jewelry,
Silk, Prints, Weaving, Quilts, Baskets and more. With worldwide shipping.

Arts North, Cabot Trail, Cape North     www.arts-north.com

Located on the Cabot Trail between Cape North & Pleasant Bay 1km. from
Cape Breton Highlands National Park and Beulach Ban Falls.

Featuring Maritime Artisans: Pottery, Hand Knits,
Blown Glass, Quilts, Jewellery, Leather,

Local Art, Books and Music.
www.cranberrypatcharts.com
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http://www.cranberrypatcharts.com
http://www.arts-north.com
http://www.seascapecoastalretreat.com
http://www.northeasthighlands.com

